
 

Virtual Site Visit - Aarti Home 
June 21, 2021  
 

Attendees - Geetha, Sridhar, Prema, Harita T 

Aarti Home Project - Kabir Ahmed, Teja and Obuleshu  

Site Visit Report Author – Prema Grandhi 

We setup a zoom call on June 21st, 2021 for the virtual site visit of Aarti Village and Aarti School. Kabir 
Ahmed gave us a virtual tour of Aarti Village and Teja gave us a virtual tour of Aarti School. 

Kabir’s tour of Aarti Village: 

Schools are closed due to second wave, so sent the kids home, now school is opening again, so kids will 
be back. Kids will have RTPCR test, keep them in quarantine and then call them back. There are 25 kids 
now. College kids are taking online classes.  

Aarti Home is 2.5-acre campus, started building in 2014, kids started moving to building in 2016. It has 
got few buildings with different purposes. The Administrative staff building where Projects staff work 
from here. It’s the first building when you enter. There are 8 people currently work from here. VFT staff 
also started working here. Abhaya project staff also work from here, that ended last year. Mana Bidda 
also used to run from here. 

We started new project called Community college, the staff of that project works from here. There is 
one room where Computers with A/V and we run classes for kids from there. Community College is 
started in Sept last year finished two batches. Teaching young girls and women entrepreneurial skills, 
learning skills, lifestyle skills, English skills, basic photography, IT skills and turn them into micro-
entrepreneurs rather.  

We have a lot of greenery around. Firewood they use for Bio-chulhas(stoves) Asha funded. They have 
chikoo, okra, cluster beans etc. We have one gardener and staff who takes care. Once in two days, a 
couple comes and cleans the garden area.  

The driveway takes you to children's residential area. Starting with the kitchen. Shed was installed 
recently for the bio-chulhas(stoves) you funded. We have two - a small one custom made; another one 
is bigger, smoke-free inside as there is chimney that takes smoke out. Efficiency is 60% higher than open 
chulhas. We are changing gas cylinders once in month instead once in 3-4 days, because of the bio-
chulhas. Water purifier is the old one, the new one you funded is in the school. 

Children's dining area is big and clean. Maheshwari and Reshma are doing pooja. Maheswari is doing 
Engineering. and Reshma has joined 1st grad and aspiring to be civil servant and started preparation 
already. Audio system installed recently to play prayers/suprabatham/ music etc. 8:30-9:00 they have 
breakfast.  

They have a nice kitchen garden and grow most of their vegetables there. There is a water hole, where 
the birds come, it’s a photographer’s delight to sit there and take pictures.  



 

Warden, accountant and other staff sits in Aarti village office. There is a medical block, used for isolation 
purposes. It is locked now because no children. Upper part is guest house, that is also locked. 

A block - block where children live. There are such 9 blocks(3 on this side and 6 on other sides). each 
resides 15-16 children. They have a shed where they keep washing machine (6 of them) which you 
funded. Now the original washing area is replaced with this. 

There is a kids play area which has merry go around, see saw etc. Also has sports ground, basketball area 
and sporting goods have been purchased. 

Masthanamma, one of the cooks showed the inside of the building (residential blocks). In the past years, 
Asha provided them beds and shelves. For each block, there are bathrooms and restrooms there. this 
block has 3 rooms, and 20 people can stay in each (big) room. There is another smaller room and 
mother's room. For each block, there is one house mother, (One of the kids) who takes care of the kids 
in the block. The kids there go to Aarti school or nearby colleges. Kids seem happy and said they have 
everything they need there. 

They bought a sanitary pad incinerator. One is in their bathroom where washing machines are there and 
there is another in the washing area. It has 50 capacity per day. 

Alekhya came recently and is 6.5 years old, going to school.  

The medical block is also being used as library. They have setup classroom for online classes. There are 
35 computers for kids to take classes now.  

Solar water heaters and 6 boilers. Solar panels above the blocks. 

Aarti Home is 6 kms away from Kadapa, near the hills, gated community. There is a Ramakrishna matt 
temple behind.  

The total strength is 126 now but the kids have gone home. Covid has made some of the kids have lost 
either of their parents. Aarti home is doing home visits, assessing their needs and provide needed 
support. If someone wants to stay at Aarti home, we are allowing them to stay there. We have identified 
300 children who lost their parents to Covid, and we are planning to provide support to them.  

They also do water harvesting, they have water harvesting tank that has a 1.2 lakh liter capacity. It also 
has dual purpose, they plan to install a fountain and use it as amphitheater. All tanks in AP, Rayalaseema 
are full because we got good rainfall last week. 

We don’t buy any vegetables because our kitchen garden serves us well. They use gray water harvesting 
for gardening (water from kitchen and bathrooms filtered). They have installed electric kiln for 
vocational training purposes, used for firing terracotta jewelry and design pottery. The pottery classes 
were canceled because of covid.  

Other than Asha, Give India and other organizations are funding Aarti home. Asha is funding mostly for 
teachers’ salaries and one time funding for Aarti home, like building blocks, beds, washing machines, bio 
chulhas etc. Arti Home has more individual donors than organizations. Aarti school has more 
organizational donors. 

 



 

Abhaya program - in Kadapa there were lot of abortions happenings. There was a drop in child sex ratio 
2015 - 908 from 954 in 2009.There was a call from European Union to stop that and we applied and 
started Mana bidda program. Grassroot workers were hired to go talk to families. These grassroot 
workers and pregnant women were getting threats, so to support women human right supporters, we 
started this program called Abhaya.it went on 27 months, but covid happened but we reached our 
targets in two districts - Kadapa and Chittoor, 20 people worked on it, impact was about 1 lakh people. 
Now working on Aarti Community college - select 30 young girls and we finished two batches. Most of 
the students stay here (residential).  Another project is helping Covid orphans.   

Covid support - we are supporting dry ration (2000 INR) like tamarind etc, Govt was giving rice and other 
things. Also distributed sanitation supplies and did awareness programs on hygiene, stuck posters, 
pamphlets etc. With the help of some of the donors, donated 107 Oxygen concentrators to Kadapa 
admins and 1000 pulse oximeters, constructing oxygen generation plant in govt. hospital in Kadapa. 
Asha also supported this Covid relief support 

 

Aarti School Tour by Teja, Obuleshu (headmaster) 
 

There is a parking area for 5 buses, 2 at Aarti home,3 at school. The entrance has empty area where kids 
play, and have lunch etc. There is a garden at the entrance. They are checking body temperature and 
sanitizing. Kids are not coming to school, parents are coming to school and collecting worksheets. 
Teachers are coming to school. The kids are from poor backgrounds, and they do not have computers, 
so they collect worksheets, complete them and the school collects them back. There is a prayer ground, 
and the premises are very green. They walked through the classrooms and introduced to teachers. All 
the classrooms are well-setup. When we visited, the classrooms were filled with kids and now its empty 
because of Covid.  

They have 2 water purifiers (funded earlier) in school providing clean and purified water to all the 
children. It is their own building. This school is in the middle of the Kadapa town, next to Municipal 
stadium. The staff comes to school at 7:50 am. They are providing worksheets free of cost, delivering by 
vehicle for kids far away and kids nearby are picking up. Teaching via mobile phone.  

Bridge school is still running, and they also get worksheets. 120 children participating in Bridge school.  

They are also getting worksheets. There are total 28 teachers. There is a computer lab with 24 
computers. Teachers are using computers to prepare worksheets. They have Social Lab which teaches 
kids about Geography, History etc. Pre-school and Library are in another building. 200 kids are in Pre-
school. 630 kids are in Aarti school including these 200 kids. Preschool has a variety of books. They help 
with learning to communicate and storytelling, picture identifications, they experience writing and learn 
to be part of a group and learn alphabets etc. 

Physics and Chemistry labs are also well-equipped. 8-10th standard students use these labs. They are 
being used with physical distance currently due to Covid. Biology lab teaches biology and biochemical 
experiments to children. They have equipment like Compound microscope and dissection microscope, 
models and they teach structure of the models using those microscopes. Like children learn how 



 

digestive system works in human body from models and specimens. Computer lab has 18 computers to 
learn basic computer skills, khan academy classes etc. now teachers also using it.   

Library is well -equipped with a variety of books - 10000+ books, subject books, college books, language 
and literature books, story books etc. used by both kids and teachers. One section for Telugu language 
books. In Covid lockdown, kids are not coming to school and cannot borrow books. Old bhagavata gita, 
old encyclopedia books that kids can reference are also available. There are also some activities that kids 
can do in their classrooms or in library so kids can have more interest. There are separate baskets for 
separate classrooms with books for kids to read (Creative school). They also have dictionaries for kids to 
reference and teaching resources for teachers to reference.  

There is also an auditorium where they celebrate all the functions and do lot of seminars.  

Lalitha Cooperative - Bhagya started 20 yrs. in tailoring. Now they are working on products like 
shirts/dresses, bags, blankets etc. 10 members are working here, tailoring, embroidery etc. are done 
here. We get orders from outside like 1000+ and get local orders also. We get paid by salary. We 
recently got sanitary napkin processing equipment, getting setup for post Covid. 

 They provide mid-day lunch here for Aarti home kids. They started a scheme called Family based care. 
Kids are brought to school by bus, provide uniform, afternoon lunch, evening snacks and drop them back 
to school. Because migrant workers cannot take care of kids, so this is the best option. And kids who 
don’t have anyone to take care, those kids also get this care. Around 300 kids are in this scheme. Also, 
daily follow-ups are part of this. Another water purifier is in the kitchen. They bought two more Bio- 
chulhas for the school. Smokeless two bio-chulhas are being used here.  

There are 10 bathrooms in main school. Bridge school has 6 bathrooms and Pre-school has its own 
bathrooms. All are maintained very well. 

 Closing Comments - Prema: 
I think the Aarti Home and Aarti School are both doing great with providing all the facilities kids need 
and more. It is always a pleasure to know more about what Aarti home has been working on, next, 
whether it is Mana Bidda, Abhaya or Community college, though Asha is not funding these components, 
it shows the commitment of Aarti home to improving livelihood of communities around and improving 
the conditions for women to not just survive but thrive. They are always one step ahead in leveraging 
solar energy, water harvesting, organic gardening, using bio-chulhas for cooking, teaching vocational 
skills like pottery, jewelry making, tailoring, teaching life skills etc. They have found ways to address the 
challenges of remote learning in low-income households by providing worksheets and coaching by 
phone. They are also proactively addressing challenges created by Covid like supporting Covid orphans, 
and households who lost the money earning member in the family.   

 

 

 

 



 

Pictures of the School 
 

 



 



 



 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures of Aarti Home 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 


